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Medicaid-ese 101: The Agencies
� AHCA
� DCF
� CMS (bonus if you know both Federal & Florida!)
� DOH
� DOAH
� OAH (of DCF)
� HHS
� DOJ



is “among the most completely impenetrable texts within 
human experience.” 

Rehab. Ass’n of Va. Inc v. Kozlowski, 
42 F. 3d 1444, 1450 (4th Cir. 1994)



Medicaid History and Laws
� Established in 1965
� Partial federal funding; administered by state under 

approved “State Plan”
� Compliance with Medicaid Act required
� Title XIX of Social Security Act (42 USC §§1396 et seq.)
� Regulations at 42 CFR §§ 430 et seq.
� Administered through HHS & CMS



State Plan Medicaid Services
(not comprehensive)

Mandatory Optional
� Inpatient & outpatient 

hospital
� Physician & nurse 

practitioner
� Labs & x-rays
� Prenatal care, nurse midwife 

& family planning
� EPSDT for under 21
� Rural health clinic
� Fed Qualified Health Ctr

� HCBS (disabilities or chronic 
medical conditions)

� Pediatric nursing facilities
� Inpt psychiatric for under 21
� ICF/MR (or ICF/DD)
� Prescription medication
� Personal care services
� Private duty nursing
� PT, OT, S/LT, RT
� Vision & dental services
� Durable medical equipment



Medicaid Eligibility
� Fit a recognized eligibility category
� Meet financial criteria by having limited income and 

resources 
� Have appropriate immigration status—United States 

citizenship or “qualified alien”
� Be a resident of the state where the individual applies 

for Medicaid benefits
� Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
� State Children’s Health Insurance Program (SCHIP)
� See Handout for list of Florida’s programs for children 



Medicaid-ese 101: The Programs
� EPSDT
� DD
� iBudget
� TBI
� LTC
� ACA





EPSDT
� Mandatory for states to provide to children
� Diagnosis & treatment includes any “… necessary 

health care, diagnostic services, treatment and other 
measure [described in the Medicaid Act] to correct or 
ameliorate … the physical and mental illnesses and 
conditions, whether or not such services are covered 
for adults in the state’s Medicaid program.” 42 USC 
§1396(r)(5).
� Broader definition of medical necessity than adults
� Wider selection of services than adults: includes all 

Mandatory & Optional Medicaid Services



EPSDT in action
� States must provide all medically necessary services to 

children. Pittman v. HRS, 998 F. 2d 887 (11th Cir. 1993)
� Limits on amount, duration or scope of services? 
� State can’t exclude incontinence supplies. Smith v. 

Benson, 703 F. Supp. 2d 1262 (S.D. Fla. 2009)
� State failed to provide service coordination, crisis 

services and adequate in-home supports for children 
with serious emotional disturbances. Rosie D. v. Patrick, 
410 F. Supp.2d 18 (D. Mass. 2006)

� Private right of action under § 1983 



Overview & Services



Medicaid Waivers Overview
� Allows states to request waivers of certain Medicaid 

requirements to offer community-based service 
alternatives to institutional care
� §1915(c) of the Social Security Act
� May be directed broadly to the elderly and persons 

with disabilities, or more narrowly by medical 
condition (e.g. persons with developmental 
disabilities, traumatic brain/spinal cord injuries)



Medicaid Waivers: Eligibility
� Need for a Level of Care that would meet the State’s 

eligibility requirements for services in an institutional 
setting (nursing facility, ICF/DD, hospital)
� Meet statutory definition for target population
� Financial eligibility may differ from regular Medicaid 
� Varies by state
� In some states, linked to financial eligibility for 

institutional settings
� See handout for information on Florida’s waivers 

including waiting lists



Medicaid Waivers: Waiting Lists
� Many waiver programs have them
� Check on state criteria to jump the wait list
� If you have a client who is at risk of institutionalization 

without the waiver services, think ADA and Olmstead!
� Title II regulation mandates that state governments 

administer services “in the most integrated settings 
appropriate to the needs of qualified individuals with 
disabilities.” (28 C.F.R. § 35.130(d))

� Olmstead v. L.C., 527 U.S. 582 (1999). Unjustified 
institutionalization of individuals with disabilities constitutes 
illegal discrimination on the basis of disability 



Medicaid-ese 101: The Services
� PDN
� PCA
� HHA
� IHSS
� ADT
� ABA
� DME
� CMS



How to ensure due process for your client



In a Nutshell
Due process requires 
adequate notice and an 
opportunity to be heard at a 
meaningful time and in a 
meaningful manner



Due Process Rights
� Goldberg v. Kelly, 397 US 254 (1970). Recipient of 

public benefits is entitled to due process prior to 
withdrawal of benefits, i.e.:
� Timely, adequate notice 
� Pre-termination evidentiary hearing
� Confront & cross-examine witnesses
� Present evidence & oral argument
� Impartial decision-maker
� Written decision

� 42 CFR 431.205 adopts standards in Goldberg v. Kelly 



What is adequate notice?
� Fourteenth Amendment, U.S. Constitution:
� “An elementary and fundamental requirement of due process 

... is notice reasonably calculated, under all the 
circumstances, to apprise interested parties of the pendency 
of the action and afford them an opportunity to present their 
objections.” Mullane v. Central Hanover Trust Co., 339 U.S. 
306, 314 (1950)

� Notice “must be of such a nature as reasonably to convey the 
required information.” “The means employed must be such as 
one desirous of actually informing the [individual] might 
reasonably adopt to accomplish it.”  Mullane, 339 U.S. at 315. 

� A welfare recipient must have “timely and adequate notice 
detailing the reasons for a proposed termination.” Goldberg v. 
Kelly, 397 US 254, 267-68 (1970) 



What is adequate notice?
� Medicaid Act requirements—42 CFR § 431.210
� Statement of action agency intends to take 
� Reasons for the intended action 
� Regulations that support, or change in federal or state 

law that requires, the action
� Explanation of right to request hearing & in cases 

involving a change of law, circumstances under which 
hearing will be granted
� Explanation of circumstances where Medicaid will be 

continued if hearing is requested



Fair Hearing Federal Requirements
� 42 USC 1396a(3) 
� “A State Plan for medical assistance must … provide for 

granting an opportunity for a fair hearing before the 
State agency to any individual whose claim for medical 
assistance is denied or not acted upon with reasonable 
promptness.”
� See 42 CFR §§ 431.200, et seq.



Services continue pending hearing
� 42 CFR §431.230 If the agency mails the required 

notice, and the recipient requests a hearing before the 
date of action, the agency may not terminate or reduce 
services until a decision is rendered after the hearing 
(with limited exceptions.) 
� 42 C.F.R. §431.321, services must be reinstated if the 

agency action is taken without proper advance 
notification and the recipient requests a hearing. 



When to request a hearing?
� Read your notice.
� To continue benefits, is usually a short time-frame—10 

days.



What to Expect
� Formality varies
� Hearing Officers –
� Not required to have law degree
� Located all over state – calls routed
� Filing by email/mail/fax – VERIFY
� No online docket
� Phone hearings assumed
� Must request in-person hearing
� No need for notary for phone witnesses



Informal Discovery
� Public Records Request
� Online Provider Handbooks & Agency/Peer Reviewer 

Websites
� CMS (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services) 

policy memos and letters
� Request information from the provider
� Survey other attorneys
� Interview potential witnesses



Formal Discovery
� May need Motion to Shorten Time or Continue 

Hearing
� FL Rules of Civil Procedure apply to extent not 

inconsistent with APA
� HO may issue orders to effectuate discovery and 

prevent delay



Motion Practice
� Requires statement that you conferred with opposing 

counsel 
� Types of Motions
� For Continuance (good cause; HO must approve)
� For Official Recognition (Judicial Review)
� Motion to Dismiss (no statement req’d)
� For Summary Final Order or Summary Motion to 

Relinquish Jurisdiction
� Other 



Pre-hearing compliance
� Pre-Hearing Order
� Varies with Hearing Officer
� Pre-Hearing Stipulation
� Doesn’t require a Pre-Hearing Order
� Useful to streamline facts, legal issues, and 

authenticate documents
� Submission of Evidence & Witness List
� 7 days in advance of hearing



Order of Hearing
� Recorded by Agency
� HO Preliminaries & Motions
� Opening Statements
� Presentation of Evidence & Rebuttal
� Closing Statements
� Usually waived and presented in proposed orders
� HO Final Instructions
� Record can be kept open for additional evidence, 

memos, proposed orders



Evidence
� Chapter 90, Evidence Code, applies
� Hearsay exception
� Admissible to supplement or explain
� Decision can’t be based solely on hearsay

� OBJECT TO HEARSAY EVIDENCE ON RECORD



Post-Hearing
� Submission of Proposed Recommended or Final Order
� DOAH website for samples
� Order (free) audio recording from DCF

� Submission of Exceptions to Recommended Order (15 
days)—If you fail to submit exceptions you may waive 
your right to appeal those issues!
� To Agency with final order authority
� Reply to Exceptions (10 days)



How to preserve for appeal
� Object to Hearsay
� Proffer 
� Raise all arguments, including constitutional and 

federal
� Transcribe hearing
� File Exceptions to Recommended Order
� Must cite to transcript to preserve factual challenge on 

appeal



Notice of Appeal
� Within 30 days of date of filing Final Order -- §120.68
� File (not mail) with Agency Clerk; copy to DCA (Fla. App. R. P. 

9.110(c))
� No automatic stay of Final Order; must file Motion to Stay Pending 

Appeal to Agency
� Unless client is indigent, filing fees should be paid when Notice of 

Appeal filed.
� Designation & Directions to Agency Clerk within 10 days of filing 

Notice of Appeal
� File with Agency Clerk; courtesy copy to DCA

� Motion to Proceed on Appeal as Indigent
� Attach notarized Affidavit of Indigency
� File with Agency Clerk along with Notice of Appeal; copy to DCA



A.B., Case No. 14F-1234 



Direct Examination
� The most important part of your case
� Credibility of witness (background questions)
� Lay foundation for documents
� Introduce undisputed facts
� Put forward your client’s version of disputed facts
� Hold the HO’s attention

� Non-leading questions, no opinions
� What to include/exclude
� Organization & structure (Start strong, end strong)



Cross-Examination
� Consider your purpose (can be risky)
� Repair damage
� Enhance your case
� Discredit witness/testimony
� Can the information only be obtained on cross?

� Leading questions permitted
� Not argumentative
� No intimidating behavior
� No mischaracterization of witness testimony 

� Organization by topic (not rehashing original testimony, 
but only certain points)
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